
  Living Worthy of My Calling, Pt. 15
“Walk in Wisdom”

Ephesians 5:15-17 
_______________________________________________________

To live in a manner worthy of my calling, I must learn to walk in wisdom!

Two “pearls” of wisdom:

1. Walk Circumspectly                   vv. 15-16

   (1) The Value of the Metaphor: “Walk”           “See then that you walk circumspectly, 
                   not as fools but as wise,
          -1- Speaks of a definite direction in one’s life                 redeeming the time,
                       because the days are evil.”
           In every day or at any given point in a day:  
 - I am moving either in the direction of God’s will or toward sin and fleshly behavior
 - I am either walking in fellowship with Christ or I am walking in the flesh

          -2- Speaks of a constant press of decisions regarding trust, obedience, and holiness

          

    (2) The Specific Instruction        

         -1- “Walk circumspectly”  - accurately, with care   Gk: akribos

           - Watch your life!   But how?    According to the Word of God! 
 - Live every day in fellowship with Christ!
 

         -2- Walk so as to Redeem the Time  “redeeming the time”

 - Because our time here is so very short!

 - Because time is precious!

 - Because the days are evil!

   2. Understand what the Will of the Lord Is                        v. 17

       “Therefore do not be unwise,
      (1) Do not be Unwise!             but understand what the will of the Lord is.”

             - Christians are foolish when they remain in ignorance about what God’s will is

             - Where is it to be found?  In the Word!

 

       (2) What is the Will of God for the Christian?    

             -1- In a word: Our sanctification!

             -2- From the context:  All that the Apostle has laid out in this section!

 - I am to be continually putting off the old life and its ways 
   and putting on the new life in Christ. (4:22-29)

 - I am to think and live as one who is indwelt by the Holy Spirit of God. (4:30)

 - I am to replace the stench of self-centeredness 
  with a disposition of love and forgiveness (4:31-32)

 - I am to imitate God Himself and walk in love! (5:1-2)

 - I am to keep myself unstained by the world! (5:3-7)

 - I am to live separate from the works of darkness, 
                                     and ever reprove them. (5:8-14)   

 

   Further Application


